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Abstract 

Multi level confirmatory analysis was used to evaluate the factor structure underlying the 21-item four factor co-

ordination scale at the Local Government level. Results from 212 Local Governments supported a correlated 4 

factor model at each levels and indicated that the item loadings were not significantly (p < 0.05) different across 

levels. There was strong Convergent Validity for the four factor co-ordination scale (composed of plan, mutual 

adjustment, direct supervision and standardization ) indicated with a higher NFI value of .945. These multi-level 

results provide support for the construct validity of the scores from co-ordination mechanism scale. 
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Introduction 

This study sought to investigate and evaluate the factor structure underlying co-ordination mechanisms in 

Uganda at the Local Government level, and to test the association between different dimensions central to the 

model of co-ordination mechanism in Uganda’s Local Government. This is because one of the key issues of new 

public sector management and organisational debate, as well as government practice is the requirement to 

achieve the whole of government’s capacity to generate quality services (Christensen & Laegreid, 2007).  

Specifically, the existence of multiple dependencies such as shared resources (computers, operating service 

delivery manuals, to mention but a few), task assignments, and information flow in Local Governments, call for 

appropriate co-ordination mechanisms, only if Local Governments are to have the capacity to meet their mandate 

of delivering quality services with efficiency and effectiveness (Malone & Crowston, 1994; Lewis & 

Talalayeyski, 2004). 

The current distributed Local Government expertise, resources, information flow, new waves of 

information and communication technologies, increasing public expectations for integrated services, complexity 

of policy challenges, budgetary pressures and challenges to restitute political primacy, all justify the move 

towards focus on appropriate co-ordination mechanisms (Bouckaert et’ al 2010). 

The momentum for co-ordinated action within the Government of Uganda’s context is traced to 2001 

arising from the  dire necessity for donor  budgetary support in view of the then widening budgetary deficits. 

This required donor participation in activities of all sectors, for example, budget consultations, institution of co-

ordination forums to facilitate actor working relationships and information exchange in regard to implementation 

of tasks (Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2001a and b). Further motivation for this 

study, emanates from the fact that despite the role of Local Governments in quality service delivery, there is no 

apparent empirically confirmed measures of co-ordination mechanisms specific to Uganda’s Local Governments 

that would work as standards for co-ordination mechanisms in Local Government service sector.  

Local Governments have been earmarked as effective governance institutions relevant in improving 

the quality of life through delivery of quality services to the public that are compatible with local needs and 

expectations (Agagu, 1997; Oates, 2005). The relevancy of Local Government institutions is well articulated by 

the Republic of Uganda’s 1995 Constitution and Local Government Act (CAP 243), which place Local 

Governments at the centre for value generation and delivery of quality service to the people. Co-ordination in 

Local Governments is accordingly, driven majorly by the above legislative framework, as actor’s co-ordination 

processes are shaped by broader set of laws and regulations (Christensen et’ al., 2007). The considerable 

importance attached to Local Governments as evidenced above, call for the Government of Uganda to focus 

more on appropriate co-ordination mechanisms to ensure that Local Governments fulfil their mandate of quality 

service delivery and in a sustainable manner. 

Central to this study, is the fact that Local Governments’ ability in attainment of their mandate, can 

better be achieved through a well formulated structure of co-ordination mechanisms, and this study positions 

itself as relevant to Local Government Management as well, as to the diverse array of literature on co-ordination. 

Health & Stauden Mayer (2000), and Galbraith (1973), have for instance, noted that earlier work on co-
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ordination has focused on performance of single task activity, and revolved around organisational structure, 

ignoring the process aspect of co-ordination in spite of its importance (Kellogg et al., 2006; Ring & van de Ven 

1994). This stream of literature in its entirety, does not provide sufficient agreement to the exact structure for 

relevant co-ordination mechanisms sufficient to permit Local Governments realise their local broad mandate. It 

is on this background, that we are persuaded to test the co-ordination mechanism measurement model. 

 

Literature Review 

Co-ordination mechanisms 

Ballard & Seibold (2003), define co-ordination purely as a joint attainment of individual goals through 

supportive process. Quinn & Dutton (2005) on the other hand, perceive co-ordination as a process through which 

actors organise their actions in a manner that they believe will permit them to achieve their goals. A broader 

conceptualisation of co-ordination has been given by Faraj & Xiao (2006) in which co-ordination is regarded as 

the integration of organisational work under conditions of task interdependence. 

According to Faraj & Xiao (2006), co-ordination is a temporal and situational process of input 

regulation and interface to realise joint concert and routine. Based on this conceptualisation, co-ordination can be 

viewed within the lens of systems theory that explains how diverse set of activities and individual behaviour of 

Local Governments’ actors are managed with a view of achieving a common goal (Laarmaus, 1999; Midgley, 

2003; Leischow et al., 2008;  Ivery, 2007). 

Co-ordination mechanisms on the other hand describe organisational schedules, engagements or 

arrangements that facilitate individuals to achieve collective routine and performance (Okhuysen & Bechky, 

2009). They therefore, represent organisational strategies through which organisational tasks are accomplished. 

Co-ordination mechanisms, have also been conceptualised as administrative tools that facilitate integration 

among different organisational units (Martinez & Jarillo (1989). According to Mintzberg (1989), co-ordination 

mechanisms (which are either formal or informal) represent the essential aspects of structure in organisations. 

In co-ordination literature, these organisational strategies, or arrangements in most scenarios comprise 

of instruments or tools and connections that bring together interdependent components. In a Local Government 

setting for example, co-ordination  mechanism include quality service delivery arrangements that require 

bringing materials to workers in a defined chain, or progression and the roles that describe tasks of 

interdependent actors.  

Research on co-ordination mechanism is basically characterized or typified by conceptual development 

of co-ordination mechanisms supported by a range of organisational theories: for example, the systems theory 

(Aronson, 1998; Ivery, 2007); the Agency theory (Jensen and Meckling 1976; Jansen ,1993); Institutional theory 

(Powell & Dimaggio, 1991; Meyer 1997, Scott, 2001). Based on theoretical assertions, basically, four 

fundamental co-ordination mechanisms have been pointed out in theory: Plan (Thompson, 1967; March & 

Simon, 1958; Crowston, 1997, Scott & Davis, 2007; Van de Ven, Dellbecq & Koenig 1976); Direct supervision 

(Mintzberg 1979; Van de Ven, Dellbecq & Koenig 1976; & Klein et al 2006); Standardization (Mintzberg 1979; 

Thompson, 1967; Martinez & Jarillo 1989); and Mutual Adjustment (March & Simon 1958; Thompson 1967, 

Martinez & Jarillo 1989; Faraj & Xiao, 2006).  

According to the above authors, plans are conceptualised as functional elements of formal 

organisations that are considered as vital to organizing. Management is therefore seen as fundamental in the 

generation of these plans, which later are passed over to action centres for implementation. According to 

Okhuysen & Becky (2009), extant literature on co-ordination places, plans in constricted, or narrow perspective 

with importance on potential preparation for task accomplishment.  

Direct supervision describes a process where co-ordination is achieved arising out of one individual 

taking responsibility for others’ work. In this regard, the supervisor issues instructions and regularly monitors 

actions of others, as they perform the assigned tasks. This monitoring framework is based on the agency theory 

(Jensen & Meckling, 1976), concerning study of potential problems of Principal – Agent relationship that arise 

from conflicting goals. Based on this theory, it becomes relevant for Local Government managers to employ the 

weapon of direct supervision of the subordinates who may consider opting for adverse measures in the event of 

principals’ failure to satisfy their interests. Mutual adjustment requires that co-ordination of work is made 

possible through a process of informal communication between the people undertaking the dependent work. The 

actors simply adapt to each other as the work progresses. 

Standardization of (work processes, output, skills and knowledge, and above all norms) has been well 

articulated in literature as cardinal co-ordination mechanisms. Standardization of work processes occurs where 

co-ordination is made possible by specifying work content in rules and routines to be followed. Rules are 

therefore necessary as they establish relationship between multiple organisational parts besides forming basis for 

choice between options when disagreements occur (Okhuysen & Bechky 2009).  

Standardization of output occurs through communication and clarification of expected results. In view 

of this, it is considered a goal setting method since it does not detail individual’s actions necessary for the 
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realisation of the goal. Standardization of skill is achieved when a particular kind of training is required to 

perform the specified work. This mechanism is thus facilitated through training and education. This strategy 

allows actors to coordinate in almost a similar fashion. Finally, Standardization through norms requires reliance 

on socialisation to establish uniform, or common values, and beliefs that permit individuals to work towards a 

common expectation. This cultural based co-ordination mechanism, was indeed a late addition by Mintzberg 

(1998). 

Within in Uganda’s Local Government setting, there are a number of departments that should interact 

so as to facilitate implementation of service delivery policies. This arrangement has necessitated the Government 

of Uganda to establish an elaborate co-ordination framework. For instance in a district, all Heads of department 

directly report to Chief Administrative Officer (the head of civil service in a district), thus making him/her, the 

overall coordinating centre. The Chief Administrative Officer, coordinates his/her activities through District’s 

coordinating central agencies like District Capacity Building Units, District Technical Planning Committees and 

the District Service Commission (an independent statutory body charged with the responsibility entry, retention 

and exit of staff), which execute Local Government’s co-ordination priorities (Savoir, 1995). 

The Local Government Management Service Delivery Manual (2011), establishes capacity building 

unit tasked with co-ordination of capacity building programmes and it is coordinated by the Principal Human 

Resource Officer. This officer ensures programme planning, supervision and monitoring, direction of resource 

allocation, and integration of department and lower level capacity building activities into overall capacity 

building plan which translate into a mechanism through which the district executes its capacity building 

programmes. In order to impart skills and required knowledge, Local Governments have embraced the notion of 

standardization of knowledge and skills through regular training of Local Governments bureaucrats. In this 

regard, we borrow from Mintzberg’s theoretical assertion that standardization of knowledge and skill is 

paramount for co-ordination success (Mintzberg, 1976). Similarly, Central Government has issued 

standardization recruitment guidelines to permit uniformity of skills and knowledge of Local Government actors 

(Job description and specification for jobs in Local Governments 2011). 

The Local Government Act CAP (243), establishes the District Planning Committee which is chaired 

by the Chief Administrative Officer. Its composition includes: heads of department, section heads, and any other 

member as may be officially co-opted by the Chief Administrative Officer. This institution is an effective co-

ordination mechanism central to Local Government planning endeavours. During planning, there is a lot of 

information exchange among interacting Local Government actors which facilitate the process of co-ordination. 

The Technical Planning Committee assist in dealing with cross cutting issues as it brings on board principal 

Local Government actors in the arena of service delivery there by acting as a coordinating link among multiple 

Local Government actors (Fournier, 1987). 

Extant literature on co-ordination has however focused more on performance of a single task activity 

and revolved on co-ordination as a structure (Galbraith, 1973; Heath & Stauden Meyer,2000), but has sparsely 

considered the process aspect of co-ordination in spite of its importance (Kellogg et al.,2006; Ring & Van 

Deven,1994). This thread of literature only is limited in providing sufficient agreement to the exact shape for 

necessary co-ordination mechanisms relevant to permit Local Government to achieve its broad mandate. This 

necessitates a study to test co-ordination mechanism’s measurement model in the context of Uganda’s Local 

Government setting. Hence in this study, we hypothesize as follows: 

H1: There is a significant relationship between co-ordination mechanism’s factor structure of 

observed variables and their underlying latent variables in Uganda’s Local Governments  

 

Methodology  

The study employs across section study design to provide answers to the formulated hypothesis. A total sample 

of 302 Local Governments for this study was generated based on the rule of the thumb as suggested by Krejcie 

and Morgan (1970). This sample was drawn from a total population of 1448 Local Governments in Uganda 

which are registered members of Uganda Local Governments Association. Since Local Governments are 

distributed under five layers/types; District Councils, Municipal Councils, Municipal Division Councils, Town 

Councils and Sub County Councils , we relied on proportionate  stratified sampling, to sample 23 districts, 04 

Municipal Councils, 13 Town Councils, 13 Municipal Division Councils and 227 Sub Counties. Thereafter, 

using simple random technique, we wrote all names of Local Governments and placed them in marked bowls, 

from where we drew simple random samples without replacement, until we achieved the number of 302. The 

unit of analysis was the Local Government whose heads of department and section heads comprised,  the unit of 

inquiry. 

Based on Gay’s (1987) suggestion, this study accepted a Local Government with a minimum of 3 

respondents. A total of 212 Local Governments responded translating into a response rate of 63 percent which 

was judged sufficient for this study. 
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Measures of Co-ordination Mechanisms 

We identified measures of co-ordination mechanism as: plan, direct supervision, mutual adjustment and 

standardization based on the works of March and Simon (1958) and Mintzberg (1979). These were anchored on 

a six point Likert scale (1-6) designed to measure such mechanisms. 

 

Statistical Modelling  

To estimate the model, we relied on Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). SEM is a multi-purpose statistical 

modelling tool that is used to test hypotheses about casual relationships among observed and latent variables (Lei 

& Wu, 2007). Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) takes a confirmatory procedure to multi – variate analysis 

of a structural model, one that specifies causual relations among a series of variables so as to ascertain whether a 

prior hypothesized model is in agreement with the collected data (Lei & wu, 2007). 

We performed Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) so as to determine whether the hypothesized co-

ordination mechanism factor structure,  provides a good fit of the data (Hoe, 2008), based on a sample of 212 

Local Governments. The current study employs AMOS 19, because the cases exceed 200 which is the 

recommended cut off (Kline 2005). The Chi-square statistic which is a test measure for model fit, requires that a 

model is rejected if the p < 0.05. Other scholars such as Garvar & Mentzer (1998); Bentler, (1990); Lei & wu, 

(2007) recommend NFI, CFI, IFI, GFI, should be above 90 for a good fit, RMSEA < 0.08, which indicates 

acceptable fit; while, the Chi-square statistic should not be significant (p > 0.05). We accordingly followed these 

benchmarks in fitting our co-ordination mechanism model. 

 

Results 
We hypothesized a four factor model to be confirmed in the measurement proportion of the model. Using box 

plots and Mahalanobis Distance procedure, there were no observed outliers. Initially, the model did not 

sufficiently fit the data (NFI = 829: IFI =.871; TLI = .569 CFI =.856, RMSEA=.109). These results necessitated 

post-hoc modification, which we performed. Subsequent results of analysis indicated a significant relationship 

between co-ordination mechanism structure of observed variables and their underlying latent variables in 

Uganda’s Local Government as reflected in Figure 1, and Table 1 respectively. The co-ordination mechanism 

model hypothesized in this study indicated an NFI of .945 which demonstrates strong convergent validity 

(Arbuckle, 2010; Hair, et al., 1998).  Additional supplementary evidence is indicated by the RMSEA of 0.48, 

NFI = .945, IFI = .981, TLI = .961, CFI = .981 GFI = .977 

In view of the above fit indices, co-ordination mechanism structure is confirmed in respect to Local 

Governments in Uganda. 

The unstandardized loadings in Table 1, aside with the Critical Ratio and p-values are also used to 

show level of statistical significance. The critical value should be greater than 1.96 and p- value should be less 

than 0.05 to signify statistical significance. In the instant case, all the estimates that were not constrained appear 

to be significant, while all other indicators had sufficiently large standardized loadings with R
2
 values ranging 

from moderate to strong regressions. 

Convergent validity can also be evaluated by assessing the factor loadings. The observed factor 

loadings, contrasted with its standard errors, indicate evidence of relationship between co-ordination 

mechanisms and its dimensions of plan, standardization, mutual adjustment and direct supervision (Bentler & 

Bonnet, 1980). As displayed in Table 1, the observed loadings of all items are statistically significant (p < 0.01). 

Discriminant validity was evaluated based on Average Variance Extracted (AVE) which accordingly to Fornell 

& Larcker (1981) should be greater than 0.5. In this case, it was 0.60 which is a demonstration of satisfactory 

and tolerable convergent validity. 

 
 

NFI = .945; IFI = .981; TLI = .961; CFI = .981; AGFI = .940; GFI = .977; RMSEA = .048 
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Table 1       Path Coefficients for Co-ordination Mechanism 

Path Unstandardized 

path coefficient 

CR Standardized 

path coefficient 

R2 AVE p 

S1         std 1.000  0.599 .66 0.602 . 

S9         std 1.111 2.480 0.443 .43  0.013 

S1          pln 1.000  1.296 .18   

P2          pln .284 1.675 0.426 1.68  0.09 

d1          Dir 1.000  0.657 .32   

d2 Dir 1.590 7.237 0.818 .99  0.001 

M1         Mut 1.000  0.996 .20   

M3         Mut .504 5.811 0.570 .36  0.001 

 

Table 2 Co-ordination Mechanisms in Uganda’s Local Governments 

Co-ordination 

Measure 

 Specific Mechanism Item Code Per Analysis 

(Notation) 

Standardization 1.  Team members know of their performance 

expectations 

S1 

2.  I often find myself duplicating work already 

done by others 

S9 

Plan 1.  There are technical planning committees in 

place 

P1 

2.  Work plans are generated before work is 

done 

P2 

Direct supervision 1.  Local Government projects like classroom 

construction are     regularly monitored. 

d1 

2.  There are no disagreements in my team 

about who should be doing what task. 

d2 

Mutual Adjustment 1.  I have no difficulty in accessing information 

from my team     members when I need it. 

M1 

2.  I receive required information from my 

colleagues in group on time.  

M2 

 

Discussion 
The study purpose was to assess the factor structure underlying a four factor co-ordination mechanism scale in 

Uganda’s Local Governments, on one hand, and to assess the relationship between specific dimensions of co-

ordination mechanism model on the other. Results allude to the view that co-ordination mechanisms is a 

combination of factors (adjustment, direct supervision, standardization and plan) hence a broad encompassing 

variable.  

The study illustrates that among those factors or indicators are; plan, mutual adjustment, direct 

supervision and standardization and these dimensions account for co-ordination mechanisms in Uganda’s Local 

Governments as hypothesized, thus supporting the hypothesised factor structure. This finding is consistent with 

the works of March and Simon (1958). According to these authors, co-ordination mechanisms represent 

strategies through which co-ordination is achieved. These strategies or mechanisms have been identified in 

literature as plan, mutual adjustment, direct supervision, standardization among others. The association of these 

dimensions is significant (p<0.01) which indicate blending, lending support to our hypothesis. 

Based on the fact that the results of this study are consistent with existing literature as seen above, it 

can be discerned that it can be relied on to generate models tailored to specific service sectors. Uganda’s Local 

Governments, thus, need to place considerable emphasis on planning, direct supervision, mutual adjustment and 

standardization. 

The results of this study seem to lend support to Agency, Systems and Institutional theories.  For 

example, the Agency theory point to the Agent’s non co-operative behaviour and conflict of interest that 

inevitably leads to sub-optional outcome. To this end, Local Government authorities are required to devise co-

ordination strategies such as direct supervision, so as to minimize Agent’s self–seeking behaviours (Meyer, 

2000). With direct supervision as one of the dimensions accounting for co-ordination mechanisms in Uganda, 

this study confirms direct supervision as a central and qualified dimension that Local Governments embracing 

co-ordination function need to keep tabs on. 

Additionally, the Institutional theory (Meyer & Rowan, 1997; Scott 2007) is supported by this study. 

This theory examines how organisations secure better and competitive positions by conforming to rules and 
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norms of institutional environment. Rules constrain and regulate behaviour (Scott, 2001). In this regard, based on 

this paradigm, Local Governments will be able to secure implementation of mechanisms such as plans and 

standardization which are confirmed co-ordination mechanisms in Uganda’s Local Governments through 

enforcement facilitated by such a regulatory frame work. 

 

Conclusions and implications 

We studied 212 Local Governments in Uganda. We hypothesized a four factor model of co-ordination 

mechanism which has been confirmed in Local Governments in Uganda with dimensions of: plan, mutual 

adjustment, standardization and direct supervision with the attendant 8 items by which to measure the 

conceptually confirmed dimensions above. This model is thus recommended to Uganda’s Local Governments as 

befitting model. The study has critical implications for management in Uganda. First, considering the fact that 

Local Governments have been earmarked as engines for improved service delivery, the government and other 

stakeholders ought to give considerable attention to the confirmed factors of planning, standardization, mutual 

adjustments and direct supervision, while undertaking the co-ordination function. Secondly, management could 

succeed in ensuring that Local Governments fulfil their mandate though focusing on organisational processes 

like monitoring and supervision, planning, standardization of work processes, skills and knowledge, work output 

and norms.       
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